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AT 

SYRACUSE ORANGE 21 (1-4) 
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Liberty Head Coach Hugh Freeze 

Overall thoughts on the win… 
“I’ve said ever since I was hired here, I like doing things that are first. I like it for our program, for our kids, our 
administration and our fans. I’m really proud of our team. Our kids, the character showed. We were without a lot of kids 
today for various reasons. It’s a collective great effort from the staff to the players to everybody involved. It’s a win over 
an ACC opponent that’s a Power-5 opponent. It expedites our expectations and where we are. Obviously, you’ve got to do 
it every week, but we sure are pleased with today’s effort and result.” 
 
On the running game and the effort from Shedro Louis and Peytton Pickett… 
“That was the challenge we made to the offensive line this morning and to those two backs. It became pretty evident that 
we were going to be without Noah (Frith), CJ Yarbrough and Joshua Mack. I wasn’t sure if we could win a lot of one-on-
one battles on the outside with their corners. I thought they were very talented there. I thought we could win some in the 
slot, and we waited and calculated our shots there with those guys. We just challenged that O-line and those two backs, 
and boy did they answer in a big way. I’m really proud. Without us being able to run the ball today like we did, it would 
have been tough sledding for sure.” 
 
On quarterback Malik Willis’ play… 
“We were fortunate to be up at half with field position and the two turnovers we had, one in the punting game and one 
there going in to score. I thought Malik played a solid game. As a quarterback, you can look at every single play, and 
there’s bound to be some that didn’t measure up to what he standard is. He certainly played extremely well for us.” 
 
On the third down defense holding Syracuse to 3-of-14 on third down conversions… 
“I start with our coaches. I think that was an area we didn’t do very well in last year. Coach Symons, Coach Batoon, Coach 
Hunley and Coach Aldridge have worked really hard on trying to manage third down. They’ve had good plans, and we kept 
them in some third-and-longs also.” 
 
On the offensive line’s performance… 
“I thought if our O-line could do what they did today, then we had a good chance to win. It doesn’t surprise me that 
Shedro or Peytton had good runs. I think they both have good vision. Obviously, Shedro has the breakaway potential, and 
that was huge at that moment because they had just scored. We needed to answer that pretty quickly to keep our 
confidence where it needed to be. That was a huge answer at a critical time.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Liberty Head Coach Hugh Freeze (Cont.) 
 

More thoughts on the win… 
“When you win a game that maybe people look at that not supposed to win on the road, it seems a little 
sweeter. We certainly had a good time in the locker room for the brief moment that I had in there with 
them, celebrating together. I love these kids. I think they’re a good group of kids. It’s fun to see them 
compete and win on the road in a game like this. I was pretty confident. I told my wife this morning I felt 
really good about what was going to take place today.” 
 
On the confidence level of the team leading up to the game… 
“Our kids sensed the confidence of our staff and each other. I thought all week that our kids were in a good 
frame of mind. We hadn’t played really well the last two weeks in all facets. I had a feeling that today was 
going to be a day we answered the bell and played better in all three phases.” 
 
On what this means moving forward with Liberty scheduled to face two more ACC opponents this season… 
“It’s going to give us confidence. It certainly is not going to hurt. What we do between now and then will 
have a lot to do with that. We’ve got a very difficult opponent next week in Southern Miss who I’m familiar 
with the type of athletes they have. We’ll try to get ready for that one. This one should give us confidence 
moving forward if we handle it the right way. Both successes and failures can be your enemy. How you 
handle both are important. We’ve got to find out how we’ll handle coming off a win like this.” 
 
Thoughts on the offensive and defensive line play… 
“I think the game is won up front at any level. If you can control the line of scrimmage with your offensive 
and defensive line and your quarterback can play decent and take care of the ball, you’ve got a chance to 
win a lot of football games you’re in. Coach Gregg and Coach Aldridge do a really nice job. We’ve got the 
right people there. We’ve got a group of kids that really care in both rooms. Coach Dom (Studzinski) and his 
strength staff have worked to gain mass where we needed it. We were too small and not long enough when 
I first got here. We’re starting to change that some in recruiting. It’s showing on the field.” 

 
On the defense… 
“Those guys have super talented receivers. I thought we settled in after their first two scores and did a really 
nice job. Outside of the early on plays and that drive (in the fourth quarter), I thought our kids responded well 
to doing what we needed to do to win defensively.”  

    
 

 
 
  


